NOhep t-shirt and Pantone reference

Sol's 11380 - Unisex Round Collar T-shirt (150 gsm)

Mock Up Submission Guidelines:
1. Please ensure to state all print dimensions and positioning specifications in centimetres
2. Please specify the correct Pantone Colours
3. Save this file as a .pdf

Client Reference: WHA
Name of Design: No Hep
Version Number: Style 1 (Green Logo) V2

Join NOhep... to eliminate viral hepatitis by 2030

SLEEVE PRINT
Design Dimensions (cm): 8.5 x 1
Distance from Bottom of Sleeve (cm): 6
Pantone: White

FRONT PRINT
Design Dimensions (cm): 25 x 17.5
Distance from Centreline (cm): Centered
Distance from Neckline (cm): Standard Chest Print
or Distance from Bottom Hem (cm): N/A
Pantones: Solid Colour i.e. 123C: White / 368C / 7488C / 569C / 2285C

BACK PRINT
Design Dimensions (cm): 29 x 9.5
Distance from Centreline (cm): Centered
Distance from Neckline (cm): Standard Back Print
or Distance from Bottom Hem (cm): N/A
Pantones: White

Other Comments:

Pantone Colors:
- 368C
- 369C
- 7488C
- 369C
- 2285C
- 368C

NOhep